
martin* ot • Scotch roetMi| 
°t. aooirty the work» of I 
•**!■•* lbe «object Of the I 
- •‘«•*«*1 60 «toiler of the I

‘jgyttgara
Sffggi atr?

Shaeepheere, doctor.” "I 
a the emphatic reply. “Ac 
i via meir clieir than oor Bab. 
r "Why, there'. no com! 
eaan them !” eeid the medico 
•; “Maybe no,” wae the cool 
but ye telt ue the nicht that 

eepeare who wrote tboee weal., 
"Uneeey liee the head th 
irown.” Noo Babbie 
rritien sic ooneen.e ae tL_
, eir T thundered the indig. 
!r; ">7. joiet noneenee !
i kent fine that a king, or a 
ir, diene gang to bed wi’ the 
leir head. They aye hang it 
ick o' a obéir.”

wale (eiiti and raids
ieeaeea of the Throat and 
be cuied by the nee of Scott's 
is it contains the healing rir- 
I Liver Oil end Hypophoe- 
heir fullest form. See what 
1er, M.D., LR.C.P., etc., 
5.. ««ye : “After three years' 
I consider Scott's Emulsion 

> very beet in the market 
lient in Throat affections. ” 
Druggists, 60c. end $1. 4

he “Cravllatlea” lessee.

Now, James, what makes the 
■om the tree 7 
IVorms. —Time.

Cemlag Eveala. X ,
consumption is foreshadowed 
ig cough, night sweats, pain' 
1 etc. Arrest its progress at 
ing Hegyard’s Pectoral Bal- 
never fails to core ooughe, 
chilis, hoarseness, etc., and 
nfirmed consumption affords
ief.

1 Elizabeth's time were

agreeable, restorative tonio 
timolant is Milburn’a Beef, 
'ine. lm

n why many persons never 
uccese in life is that there are 
1rs in their way.

Worm Syrup has removed 
from 15 u. 30 feet long. It 
>ys all other kinds of 

lm

loy—Come on, quick I The 
batin' the ould woman again. 
*—Why don’t she come her- 
snts to make a complaint or 
rested 7 Excited Boy—She’s 
ihe has got him down, and is 
head on the flure.

m lai iahly provided cures f<ux 
see flesh is heir to, but tOf 
nation of many of them has 
en discovered. In Wilson’s 
f we have a cure for Coughs, 
Doping Cough, Croup and 
cents, prepared from rega
in a pleasant and concen- 
and which invariably gives 

f and effects a speedy cure, 
iruggists. lm

ng Lady in a Chestnut Street 
lo you come on with your 
ing I Second Young Lady 
-Oh, I don’t know. I don’t 
rell, but they say I dosplen* 
in ted a bug on a butter dish 
and ma squirted insect 

ver it.

DiTor. .—Please inform your 
t I hive a positive remedy 
ive named disease. By its 
housands of hopeless cases 
srmanently cured. I shall be 
two bottles of my remedy 

’ of your readers who have 
1 if they will send me their 
P. O. address, 
ully, Dk T. a. Slocum, 
Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont.

ta About advertising. •; ) 
Winemaker says : “I never 
icd such a thing as a poster, 
r handbill. My plan for |f- 
ts been tr buy so much space 
>er and fill it up with what I 
vould not give an advertise- 
swspaper of 500 circulation 
leers or posters. If I want- 
tap jewellery or run a gamb- 
I might use posters, but 1 
suit a decent reading public 
la. The class of people who 
mgs are poor material to 
apport in mercantile affairs, 
ly with the publisher. I say 
' *°ng will you let me run n 
atter through your paper for 
1 f as the case may be. I 
6 figuring, and if I think he 
? to take more than bis 
him the copy. I lay aside 

1 « particular line of goods 
>g purposes. The first year 
$3,000 ; last year I laid 
ent $40,000. I have done 
sar, and shall increase that 
rofits warrant it. I owe my 
a newspapers, and to them I 
ive a certain profit of my 
tness.” — Indian Rubber

wr
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FARM AND GARDEN.

Clever.
We advise dairymen to sow clover seed ; 

am it oo your wheat, rye, barley or oats; 
nw it anywhere that it will grow and 
rive you a crop of hay. No matter what 
Ither kind of feed you have, oor how 
neeh you hare of it, if you ean feed good, 

ght, early-cut and wall-cured 
over hay you are acre of having the 

Foundation of a ration more or leas perfect, 
ding to what the rest of it is oom-

___ I of. Beside* its use dry, as hay,
plover out green for feeding in summer 

i one of the best soiling crops we have. 
|e have neyer tried it for ensilage, but 

i who have say it makes good feed, 
i costs more in proportion to put it 

> the silo than corn does. In addition 
ts value as feed for stock the roots of 

he clover plants make one of the best 
Fertilizers for other crops. No farmer 
sill go wrong in sowing clover, if it will 

brow on hit farm; but it is not a good 
Prop to sell off the farm, as it carries too 
nuch of the fertility of the farm with

MlaarU’s Unissent Cures Distemper.

The Plewer Carden.
It is well known that the majority of 

■women would be much stronger physical 
T]y were they out more in the open air, 
and of no class of women is this truer 
Ethan of the housewives, mauy of whom 
do not go out of tenet than once a week.
It is impossible for any one to teel well 
confined to the house so closely, and it 
ks not to be wondered at when a woman 
bomplaius of feeling ill, fur the cause can 
generally be traced to her close cunfine- 
nent. During the warm weather she 

ould endeavor to spend some part of 
I day in the open air, and the best way 

i this is to have something to 
i for outside. There are plenty of 
nen who would never go out unless it 
actually necessary ; therefore, the 

[ly way to help such people is to make 
, necessity for them to go out.
[ you have a yard at all, reserve some 
i of it for a flower garden. No niat- 

■ how poor the soil there is always 
i plant will grow in it, and where 
| soil is required it is very simple in 
I days of fertilizers to prepare very 

or soil into a medium quality at the 
• least. There are a number of beau- 
l flowers that may be grown from 
j with but little care, and be a mass 

! bloom the greater part of the warm 
on. By following the directions 

Ivon on each package of seed, and 
hoosing only those plants that ate hardy, 

i small space of ground will give a 
| "deal of pleasure, also health, for 
i are few things as healthful as work- 

! among flowers.
f you have an unsightly shed or fence 

i the yard cover it with vines. The 
pimbing nasturtium, morning glory and 

arlet runner beans will grow in almost 
r soil, providing they can have the aun 
; of the day, and when in bloom 
e a brilliant show. They require 

> little care, outside of a daily water- 
fin dry weather, or a weeding once 
’. while, and strings for their support. 

_> will repay any labor spent on them 
' portulaca will grow in very poor 

. the sandier it it the better, and re- 
■ee scarcely any care but an 
sional weeding. A bed of portu- 

looks beautiful when in bloom,
___i is generally a long time, as they

kloom very early and keep in bloom un
til frost. Seeet alyssum will grow in 
Ordinary soil, but requires somewhat 
core care than the portulacas. Any of 
he dwarf nasturtiums are beautiful 
nassed in a bed, and will grow almost 

there where there is some sun. 
het-me-cots flourish in sandy soil, 
should be kept quite moist to get 
; results.

. Items ef Eesersee.
From "Emerson in Concord,” a recent 

volume prepared by the philosopher’s 
■no, we glean two suggestive paragraphs: 
“If a child sried at table, VIr Emersou 
sent it out to see whether the gate had 
been left open or whether the clouds 
were coming up, so sure was he that the 
great calm face of Nature would soothe 
the little grief, or that her brilliant acti
vity of wind and sun would divert the 
childish mind. The small ambassador, a 
little perplexed as to why he was sent 
then, returned, solemnly reported, and 
climbed back into his high chair. . . .
Walking waa his exercise; and he was an 
admirable walker, light, erect and strong 
of limb. lie almost always refuse! of
fers to ride in a carriage, and seldom on 
journey, availed himself of omnibuses or 
cabs. He would walk across the city to 
hie train, carrying usually his rather 
heavy leathern travelling-bag in hie hand, 
at such a speed thet a companion must 
run to keep up with him, and this with 
out apparent effort or any noticeable ef
fect of overheat or shortness of breath. 
’When you hate worn out your shoes,’ ho 
■aid, ‘the strength of the sole-leather has 
gone into the fibre of your body.’ ”

Constipation 8SivL
Demands prompt treatment. The re
sults of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which is to weaken the 
bowels. The beet remedy le Ayer’s 
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their 
action is prompt and their effect always 
beneficial. They are an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every-, 
where endorsed by the profession.

“ Ayer’s Pills are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. Î make daily use of them in my 
practice.” —Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge
port, Conn.

“I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself and 
family.’’ —J. T. Hess, Leithsvllle, Pa.

“ For several years Ayer’s Pills have 
been used in my family. We find them 
au

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BEST
BIKING POWDER
Mill'S (ElOIlt
Ws Frill

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

RETAILED EYERTWHEBE.

GARTH & CO.
FACTORY SUPPLIES
VsIvm, lies 4 Lead Pips 
Loess Polity Oilers* 
Steam let Pumpi, F arm 
Pumps, Wild Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utonsils.,

536 CRAIG STF.ZET,
MONTREAL.

Effective Remedy

■Heard'» LlelmeuC Ceres Garget la Cows

Character.
“Many peoole seem to forget ihat 

character grow» ; that it is not some
thing to put on, ready made, with wo
manhood or manhood; but day by day, 
here a little and there a little,growe eith 
the growth and strengthens with the 
strength, until, good Dr bad, it becomes 
almost a ccat of mail. Look at a man of 
business—prompt,reliable, conscientious, 
yet clear-headed and energetic. When 
do you suppose he developed all these 
admirable qualities ? When he was a 
boy. Let ua see the way in which a boy 
of ten years gets up in the morning, 
works, plays, studies, and we will tell 
you just what kind of a man he will 
make. The boy that la late at breakfast, 
and late at school, stands a poor chance 
to be a prompt man. The boy who neg
lects his duties, be they ever so smsll, 
and then excuses himself by asying: 
forgot; I didn’t think,’ will never be 
reliable man. And the boy who tinde 
pleasure in the suffering of weaker things 
will never be a noble, generous, kindly 
man—a gentleman.”

for constipation and indigestion, and 
are never without them in the house.” 
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 
troubles and indigestion, during many 
years, and have always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.” — 
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills ef
fected a complete cure.” — D. Burke, 
Saco, Me.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver troubles, 
and have alw ays found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia.” — James Quinn, S 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.

” Having been troubled with costive
ness, which seems inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried 
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. I am 
glad to say that they have served me 
better than any other medicine. I 
arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of their merits.” — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

O.A.MÇCASKII.LO0
..^MANUFACTURERS dF FINE x

SBRIAGEVARNSHESmSW
MlSAWtiteO

CHADWICK'S
SPOOL

GOTTOfj

LMHEROIB

For Hand awl 
Machine Une.

HhS NO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR :t.

STEEL-LINED KIMS
In Simple. T a-ilcé* and

aUothorkm.18.
Llïitot 83153:^55!
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGHSCO
MONTREAL,

SOTfrs.loTOsBæc’n

Another large* consignment of 
Fresh Teas of suerior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
a e offering .Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

t -

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to. j

Ayer’s Pills,
PBEPARKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold hz all Dealers in Medicine.

Constipation claims many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pille when 
needed. lm

The new steel and silver “srt” jewel
lery is just now very fashionably worn

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

NEW ARRIVAL
—of—

RO MOTHS 

ilGESTION.
ANO

imEGs1

• Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith. 
Out., writes :

Deab Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and aftet 
trying all means in my powei 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5. bottle* 
I was completely cured.

LATEST STYLES.
Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION

Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 
Fite and Showy Shapes.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The West-st. Tailor.

ACTS 
ON THE 

BOWELS.

Ternies Front to La»».
Work ineffectively performed ; work 

eglected at the time it should be done 
,1-managed feeding ; poor, unprofitable 
lock ; dead-heads which cost as much to 
eed as profitable animals ; ill-chosen 
ood ; ill-arranged buildings, which coat 
oo much in labor ; waste of machinery 
11-usage of tools ; exposure of live stock 
o bad weather; want of proper attention 
o the animale ; depredation» of vermin 
rant of drainage ; loss of manure In 
arioua ways ; neglect to proyide su Hi 
lent fertilizers for the cropa ; unbusi 

•-like marketing of crope ; want o 
ersisleace and Instability of parpoie in 
lie farm management ; weeds ; imper 
ct fences ; loss of time ; poor seed 
ad roads ; neglect which lead» to acci 
enta ; credit purchases, which increase 
net and encourage extravagance ; ind
ention to personal comfort and health, 
ibich causes loaa of time and cost of 
loctors’ bills and unnecessary funerals— 

all these, says the Times, and much more 
that might be mentioned, tend to turn 

-Ofc to lots, and make farming unprofit

The LATEST
And BEST

Deab Sirs,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels new move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

HOTEL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame one of the nio*t e.'ntral 
Bud elegantly furnished Hotels lu tne 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests. 

Bates $
$2 to $3 per day. S. V. W03Br
PEAKS’

Scl« Ae’ts lor Canute,
J. PALMER & SOti
Wholesale Imp’tr 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1742 NOTEE DAKE ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION
TT»?

COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

ASBESTOS f!?!LL5C AR5
Btenm Pnekluy,

FRÎCTÎon 
PULLEY BOARD,

2” '>Mn PerfectFriction

RECKITT’S
GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !

THE BEST FOR LAUK3RY USE.

EIGH

21 CeBresoifisSt. 
PortMil,

PAPERS
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

NEWS, FFi*FTH GIVER
PERFECT FOC3 I 

» For the sick
V\ WARMING C. |

aiincsfcvcRAjrta

lit II)

Is Our Motto.

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF SEEDS
IN THE COUNTY.

Our Field and Garden tSeeda have been Selected with
procured from the;

the Greatest care and have been

Best Growers on the Continent.
A POWERFUL
INVIGORATER ,

ÎSt Tcî Cp E C
Ncopet I bJ flkk
the world. Our Kcfiltteeaw

OUR STOCK OF SEED GRAIN
the---------------- -------- —.
noequelH, and to introduce our 
superior goods we will stndrRBB 
to on f perso b in each locality, 
M above. Only those who write 
to ue st once can make sure of 
the chance. All yon hare to do in 
return le to show our foods to 
those who call—roar neighbors 
end thvee around yon The be-

Snning of this advertisement 
owe the small end of the tele- 
Tt. fbUowiap cat lh. .ppcm.c« »f U. r-l^-l t.

Comprises all the leading varieties, namely

PEAS—Runner, Crown, Golden Vine and Mummy. OATS—Banner, 
Giant Swedish and Black Peerless. SPRING WHEAT—Colorado, 
White Russian and Ladoga (see Prof. Saunders’ report of last named 
variety.) -------------

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
to our Seeds and Seed Grain and Respectfully Solicit an Inspection of our Stock.

STYLE AND VARIETY

SPRING

tEGULATES
THE

LIVER.

Direct Proof.
Sirs,—I was troubled for five

vears with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and 1 
was getting woree till the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking fom 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dyspepsia.

Mauy A. E. Deacon,
BawL-jtone, Out.

about the fiftieth part of ite bulkjt is • fimnd, double ertet 
scooe as lanre as is eaty to carry. We will aleo ehow yoe how you from t/et# a day atlsaet, from the •tart.wuh- 
uut experience Better write at once a^n C£am?r
address. H HALLETT h CV.. B >*»••» Portland, Maims

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

A Prompt Cure.

-Rural Ne# Yorker. THE TORONTO HOUSE,

left a Legacy.

r left a legacy of impure 
y people, causing tired feel- 
energy, indigestion, conati- 
isnore, etc. From 1 to 4 
rdock Blood Bitters nevèr 
my of the foregoing diseases 
the secretions and remor- 

ities from the system. 2

the greatest curse of the 
result so many of the crimes 
jet the father keep hie son 
nt or in school until he is 21 
e are willing to go that 
security that he will become 
oright, truthful citizen. But 
16 give him all the spend- 

5 wants, a shot gun, a point- 
eball outfit complete, and 
I have a mortgage on hios

Dairy Data.
Hot water makes milk-curd insoluble, 

hard and lough. Rinse everything, 
Strainers, pails, cane, can-covers, etc., 
with «old water aa soon as used,and be- 
' fore drying wash them in water as warm 

a the hand will bear, using enough soap, 
ommou sods or asleratua to cut the 
;resse. After this washing,scald in boil
ing hot water, and set to dry in sun and 
pure sir. Use tin pails for milking, 
fever use wooden psils.—Western 
tural.
“Do you know of s boy who wants a 

situation 7” asked a Harmon dairyman of 
another. “Why, t thought you had a good 
boy.” “Well, he gat along pretty well, 
but when I told him to go out and feed 
the beat cow and he dumped a lot of bran 
into the pump I thought it ws* about time 
to let him go.—Field and Farm.

A practical test will convince the 
dairyman that hie cows are capable of 
consuming and digesting much more food 
th in the usual allowance. Experiment 
will soon denote which of the ce we pay 

by noting whether the excess of 
i - converted into increased quality 

: or into flesh.—Dairy World.
A most disgusting picture of dirt is 

that of a dirty dairyman, with dirty 
hands, milking a dirty cow in a dirty 
barnyard, and catching the milk in s 
dirty pail, where it is left to absofb the 
dirty odors of s dirty atmosphere.—The 
Mirror.

tEGULATES 
THE 

KIDNEYS.

X5. O’ZDE-A.,

Dear Sms,—I waa very b&c 
with headache and pain in mj 
back; my hands and fee) 
swelled bo I coaid do no work 
My Bister-in-law advised me U 
try B. B. B. With one bottli 
I felt bo much better that 1 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Annie B^rof-ss,
Tilsouburg, Ont.

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE SIGNAL
OFFiCE

IMPLEMENT
DEPARTMENT

We have in stock a full line of all the leading Manufacturers, comprising:-

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes, Disk Harrows,
Ploughs, Cultivators, and all Steel Sulky Ploughs.

This Department will be represented in the Surrounding district by

MR. ANGUS McKINNON, of colbornb.

Gang

A Full Sto3k of

and
kept constantly on hand.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON’S Crown Jewel Flour, 82.25 per cwt.
Best Value in the market.

o per
Goods delivered to any part of the town and Satisfaction Given,

WM. BURROWS,
SEEDSMAN.

Manager

McLEOD’S

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

r
And Other Tested Remedies

PURIFIES
THE

BLOOD.
are becoming the Standard Medicines of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure i-nnure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loaa cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall atones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus' 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgate-at., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator ie sold at tl.OO 

and $2.00 per bottle.

Bad Blood may arise from 
l of thewrong action of the Stomach. 

Liver, Kidneys and Bowel*. 
B. B. B.. by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a 
scrofulous sore.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARg-

I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe'and Chock Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

Route Bills,Cards, 
Etc., Printed at 

The Signal.

HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

WILSON SALKELD.

REMEDYHOUSEHOLD

article
F re*. Prohibit!® Society

y»3-tf MEN’S SUITS,
ODUm A T VATTTIP »

PLAITING MILL
SPECIAL VALUE.

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, jNearly 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

all

ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan & Son,
In Grocery Department,

»IA3f UK ACT URBRS

In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. TPure Spices only kept.

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all krnda of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
In My Hardware tDepartment

I have a full assortment ij. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment __  ____ . __

O. CEABB,

I

El §

Ï V

I «
rm

1 I

\ ;


